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After the Storm, Bob Walker

Will You Help Protect Marsh Creek-I ?

and the East Bay Regional Park District

Save Mount Diablo’s Newest Acquisition Project

It is unusual that Save Mount Diablo would publish a book review
on the front page of Diablo Watch (let alone two books by different
men named “Walker”). They warrant the attention. Chris Beaver’s
After the Storm, Bob Walker and the East Bay Regional Park
District, is a photographic essay about the East Bay. Richard
Walker’s The Country in the City, The Greening of the San
Francisco Bay Area, is
the first history of conservation in a major
metropolitan area.

Save Mount Diablo needs “Angels.” On August 31st we signed a
$315,000 purchase agreement for nine acres that we’re calling
“Marsh Creek-I.”
The property is owned by Roy Leach and includes a beautiful stretch
of the creek; we’re actively seeking other Marsh Creek parcels, thus
the name. We made a
$160,000 down payment and have until
Nov. 29th to raise the
remaining $155,000.

Bob Walker’s photos
(we’ve scattered them
throughout this issue
of Diablo Watch) tie in
to an election campaign that SMD is
helping to lead, and
Dick Walker’s book
both tells about our
organization’s history
and shows why ongoing efforts are important. Both will be featured at our 36th
Anniversary event in
December.

What’s so important
about nine acres? In
addition to the creek,
the parcel packs a lot
of biodiversity into a
small area. It is near
the middle of one of
our most important
acquisition zones and
is separated by just one
ranch from Round
Valley Regional
Preserve. It includes
interesting history.

Finally, protecting
Anniversary SlideMarsh Creek has been
show - December 8
a SMD priority for
Save Mount Diablo
years and the real
Bob Walker took this east-side “Diablo Dawn” on a 1988 trip through the Marsh Creek watershed.
will celebrate its 36th
estate downturn is
Anniversary on Saturday, December 8th, with a lecture and
offering special opportunities, if we can take advantage of them.
slideshow at Las Lomas High School Theater in Walnut Creek.
Richard Walker will speak about his book and the history of the Bay
Funding may soon become available from the East Contra Costa
Area environmental movement, followed by a photographic presenHabitat Conservation Plan, which also includes Marsh Creek as a
tation, prepared by Scott Hein of the images from After the Storm,
priority, but the Plan is just getting up to speed and will generally
set to original music by Steve Sturman. Details of the event are on
only provide 50% of acquisition costs.
the back page.
Meanwhile we’re also paying for our 320 acre Irish Canyon project.
That’s why we need your help to hold the property until other fundAfter the Storm
ing becomes available. We rely on our Land Opportunity Fund for
“Find something outside yourself that is yourself. Then devote yourdown payments but must replenish it, we’re seeking a loan and, if
self to it with all your heart.”
Bob Walker, 1991
we’re successful, we may have extra time. Can you help us? If just
The Bay Area includes approximately 1.1 million acres of public
16 families make $10,000 contributions, or 32 supporters donate
lands, nearly a tenth of it owned and managed by the East Bay
$5,000, Marsh Creek-I will be saved! Please call
(continued on page 6)
Regional Park District. One third of those acres (continued on page 10)
Julie Seelen at 925 947-3535.
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From the Executive Director . . .
As you can see from the contents of this issue of Diablo Watch, it has been a busy and
successful year for Save Mount Diablo. The continued support that we receive from our
members, combined with the growing success of our fundraising events has allowed us to
expand our staff. As a result, we have greatly increased our community outreach efforts
and significantly expanded our land acquisition and land use advocacy programs.
So far this year we have already considered 29 acquisition projects and have actively pursued 17 of them.
Negotiations continue on several of the projects and one - Marsh Creek I - will close escrow before the end of
the year. Our stewardship activities have addressed several dozen projects, including fencing of biologically
sensitive areas, property cleanup, site monitoring, building and maintaining trails, and eradication of non-native
fish from a pond. With the addition of our new Land Conservation Associate - Troy Bristol - we have been
able to monitor and review the planning agendas for 35 jurisdictions or agencies. As a result, to date we have
responded to 52 development applications in 2007.
We’re actively involved in a variety of community planning efforts and coalitions working on regional and
local campaigns. In addition to assisting in the creation and approval of the East Contra Costa County Habitat
Conservation Plan, we have been (and continue to be) actively involved in Concord’s Naval Weapons Station
reuse planning. We were successful in contributing to the new Livermore Heritage Tree Ordinance and we continue our efforts to help create a meaningful hillside protection ordinance in Pittsburg.
Our office continues to be a bee hive of activity with the help of numerous volunteers who assist in reviewing
legal documents, writing grants, processing mailings and many other office projects. We also rely on dozens of
volunteers in the planning, preparation and implementation of our fundraising and community outreach events.
This year’s fundraising efforts have reached new levels of success: major increases in sponsor support and
record attendance at both Moonlight On The Mountain and the Mount Diablo Bike Challenge.
For the first time this year we asked some of our existing donors to increase their support for our operational
needs by becoming “Angel” sponsors for Moonlight on the Mountain. Nearly a dozen members responded by
making additional donations of $750 to $2,500. Two of our long time supporters, Dave and Dana Dornsife
went even farther. They agreed to match the proceeds of the auction at Moonlight and as a result, they made an
Angel gift of $63,000. When asked what motivated this generous gift, Dana stated, “Dave and I are so pleased
with the successes that we have seen at Save Mount Diablo during the past several years that we wanted to further increase the organization’s capacity by making this donation.” Dana also said, “We hope that our gift will
motivate other donors to significantly increase their support.”
Thanks Dave and Dana! Your increased generosity not only acknowledges the work already done by SMD,
but it will indeed assist the organization in becoming more proactive in preserving the beautiful natural lands
that surround our community.
As 2007 comes to a close, we thank all of our members, sponsors, and volunteers for their continued generous
support. With your growing encouragement, we look forward to another great year of accomplishments in our
ongoing efforts to save Mount Diablo so future generations will be able to enjoy it, just as we do today.
We wish everyone a joyous holiday season and a happy and healthy new year!

SMD’s Morgan Red Susan Blick . . .
Corral transferred to a 9th grader who’s making a difference
Susan Blick is a 9th grader at the Athenian School, located in Danville at
State Park
Save Mount Diablo acquired the
20 acre property on Morgan
Territory Road known for its red
corral in 2002. In May we transferred it to Mt. Diablo State Park,
where it will become a new park
staging area.
In 2007, SMD considered 29
acquisition projects and has been
involved in active negotiations
on 17 of them - many will take
years to complete. Two have
been successfully completed, and
four are being actively negotiated.

the base of Mt. Diablo. For her 8th grade community project, she chose to
raise funds for Save Mount Diablo. Susan loves animals and preservation
of wildlife habitat on the mountain is of great concern to her. Susan’s original goal was to raise $1,000 with bake sales, book sales, and selling green
SMD wrist bands while at the same time telling local residents about the
work of SMD to preserve the natural lands around the mountain. As Susan
says, “to keep them house-free.” Susan attended
Moonlight on the Mountain and challenged guests to
match her efforts - which they did by contributing
$15,000. Our supporters do indeed come from all
corners and include all ages. A great big “Shout
Out” to Susan for her campaign on behalf of all of us
to save the mountain and the beautiful natural landscapes surrounding it. So far (in addition to
Moonlight) she has raised more than $1,500 and her
campaign continues. Will you match her efforts?
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(Scott Hein; www.heinphoto.com)

The view from the Peacock Creek Trail in Clayton, part of the city’s open space and trail system. From left, Kreiger Peak slopes into Irish Canyon, whose
southern boundary is Keller Ridge (at center). Mt. Diablo’s North Peak is at right. You can also see the old Bettencourt Ranch house in the left mid-ground.

Clayton’s Oakhurst Open Space
By Seth Adams
Trails: Peacock Ridge Tr. to Peacock Creek
Tr. to Black Diamond Tr. to Peacock Flats Tr.
Distance: Approx. 3 mile loop. Elevation
Gain/Loss: 450 ft. Time: 60-90 minutes.
Notes: A good morning/evening hike since
it’s mostly exposed; best direction counterclockwise; water & bathrooms at the
Community Park. Start: Upper Clayton
Community Park, opposite Regency Drive;
or Mt. Diablo to Black Diamond Mines
Regional Trail north of Peacock Creek Drive.
Note: SMD is purchasing the 320-acre Irish
Canyon project but, because of access issues,
hasn’t yet shown the property to the public.
It can be viewed from a hike above, or be
seen by car from the end of Peacock Creek
Drive, or off Keller Ridge Drive at the end of
Elk Drive. A city trail passes both locations.
Clayton has great access to Mt. Diablo but its
best views are from north of Marsh Creek
and Clayton Roads in Oakhurst’s open space
as you cross Keller Ridge into Irish Canyon.
I hiked this surprising and wonderful loop a
few hours before sunset in late September as
the sun colored the mountain rosy.
Oakhurst was once the large 1,300-acre
Keller Ranch. Developed by Presley Homes
in the 1980s, its 1,500 units doubled the
city’s size. Luckily, half of the ranch was
protected and trails built for us.
From the Park bathrooms, take the paved
path through a picnic area toward a small
canyon, directly away from Mt. Diablo. Take
Peacock Ridge Trail off the paved path and
rise up a hill alongside the canyon to a hiker
gate. We surprised a kestrel there.
The real star of this hike is the view. The
panorama is revealed as you loop out of the
canyon, l-r from North Peak past Prospectors
Gap, Donner Canyon, the main Diablo summit, Back Canyon, Eagle Peak, Mitchell
Canyon, Black Point, Mt. Zion and its quarries, stretching to Suisun Bay and the

Carquinez Strait. In addition to the view,
the large oaks and hill forms are beautiful in
spite of the dry weather conditions and grazing.

wildflowers. The contrast with the grazed
ranch land across the fence is stark. Some
bunchgrasses live hundreds of years and can
compete with the non-natives but cattle prefer them and grazed, disturbed ground favors
the quick growing invaders.

Head to a large cross at the top of the hill; a
single house is revealed at left. Peacock
Creek was the last phase of Oakhurst,
named for a creek and a failed coal mine in
the drainage rising to Black Diamond Mines
Regional Preserve. The short climb is a little
steep but then the route is easy. Turn
around frequently for the views.

The trail threads through the grasses, with
the old Bettencourt Ranch house visible at
right. On our walk, we saw a pair of coyotes
there. Above the ranch house is a grassland
slope. SMD’s Irish Canyon property starts
there, a half-mile from where you’re standing, stretching another mile east. Stay on the
path as you start down into the canyon.

As you crest Keller Ridge, Black Diamond’s
dark rocky chaparral is revealed. You can
pick out large pines, the northernmost
Coulter pine grove in California. Head
toward the sinuous gravel path along the
fence, the Peacock Creek Trail. It’s not
much to look at but the fence is the
Oakhurst/Keller Ranch boundary, the city
limits and the County Urban Limit Line.

When you reach Peacock Creek and the
unpaved fire road (the Mt. Diablo to Black
Diamond Mines Trail), you have several
options: (1) take the trail right all the way to
Black Diamond Mines; (2) hike a short distance right to another single track trail which
will climb to Elk Drive, which is another
Oakhurst neighborhood with views into Irish
Canyon; or (3) take a left, downstream to
Clayton Road, and complete the loop.

A gate marks the edge of Irish Canyon and
the Bettencourt Ranch, which was created
around 1914 and lasted until 1988. About
half remains in private hands. The other
half is SMD’s 320-acre Irish Canyon project, framed by the communication towers of
Kreiger Peak to the north (three knolls of
1894’, 1890’ and 1905’ heading east), and
Keller Ridge at right. Take the gravel path.

We headed downstream, past a large elderberry bush, a feral pig wallowed seep, and
scarlet poison oak, and past restored Peacock
Creek and the golf course, to Clayton Road.
At the small staging area, take a left at the
road and follow the gravel path parallel to
Clayton Road. Past Peacock Creek Drive
there’s a carpool lot at the end of which the
Peacock Flats Trail will lead you to more
great views above town and back to the
Community Park.

From this angle, Irish Canyon looks like
grassland but the blue-oak wooded north
face of Keller Ridge isn’t yet visible. Cross
through a trail gate and the woodland comes
into view, the result of the difference in
exposure to the sun. It’s a little less dry
than the south facing grassland.
Beyond the gate are the best bunchgrasses
I’ve ever seen--too bad these are native to
the Sierra--planted on drainage benches
wrapping around the north end of the neighborhood above. The hillsides are uneven
and wooly, the grasses’ seed wands waving
3-4 feet high.
Bunchgrasses are perennial and even in late
September their centers are green.
Historically, in spring the spaces between
the clumps would be filled with annual
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(Scott Hein; www.heinphoto.com)

Take a Hike on Keller Ridge
to Irish Canyon

Bunchgrasses overlooking Irish Canyon.

Gate or South Gate Roads before entering
the Park gates. Public and protected lands
around Mt. Diablo State Park have increased
significantly since that time and SMD’s map
seeks to show all of these lands.
The map covers 250,000 acres (390 square
miles), of which over 90,000 acres are public or protected (141 square miles versus
1971’s 10.5 square miles). Public trails
cover 520 miles, including 50 miles of
paved trails (for example, Iron Horse,
Contra Costa & Ygnacio Canal trails). An
additional 400 miles of private fire roads are
shown in the map background. There are
over 3,000 labeled features. These features
include 900 elevation points; a hundred
creeks; fifty lakes and ponds; 800 mileage
markers for each trail segment; 80 ridges,
canyons and valleys; and 130 cultural
points. A hundred trail heads, parking lots
and other access points are assembled for
the first time.

Save Mount Diablo’s New
Regional Recreation Map
By Seth Adams & John Kelly
Note: A longer version of this article is at
SMD’s website, www.savemountdiablo.org,
along with a second article, Map Design
Elements: A Tour of Save Mount Diablo’s
New Regional Recreation Map.
Save Mount Diablo has produced the first
regional trail map of the Diablo region
including Mt. Diablo State Park, Los
Vaqueros and thirty-six other parks and preserves. The map is full color, double-sided,
waterproof and tearproof. Our volunteer
map committee walked hundred of miles of
trails with Global Positioning Systems
(GPS) units and worked for two years to
document all of Diablo’s parks and trails for
the first time in the most accurate Diablo
map ever created.
Funding was provided by REI in two grants
totaling $9,000. This map is the first to
give a sense of the full scale of land preservation around Mount Diablo, to spotlight
the 30-mile Diablo Trail and to show all of
the regional trail connections between the
various state, regional and local parks.
Elements of the Mount Diablo Map
When SMD was formed in 1971 there was
just one park on the mountain measuring
6,788 acres (about 10.5 square miles). In
order to reach the park you had two choices-drive halfway up the mountain on North

The 30-Mile Diablo Trail & the 60-Mile
Diablo Grand Loop
The 30-mile Diablo Trail is shown for the
first time on this map. In 1993, SMD proposed the multi-use Diablo Trail to showcase the regional cooperation that has been
preserving lands across Mount Diablo from
Walnut Creek to Brentwood and Livermore.
The Trail is an important focus for recreation opportunities on the map, as well as a
unifying element in SMD’s conservation
efforts. The title, narrative text boxes, locator map, yellow highlight, and an elevation
profile aim to emphasize the Trail and the
proposal for the “Diablo Grand Loop” north
from either end of the Diablo Trail.
The map also includes dozens of other
unique features. For example it’s the first
map to show the new Los Meganos State
Historic Park, Vasco Caves Reg. Preserve
and the Los Vaqueros
watershed in detail.

Why Create a New Map? GPS
Although numerous maps have detailed
some of the parks in the East Bay, SMD’s
map presents all of these elements in a unified design, taking advantage of new cartographic technologies. Historically, trails
were physically drawn onto a base topographic map. In drawn maps, features are
often moved around to make room for labels
and other information. This map was surveyed by walking trails using GPS units and
then assembling and collapsing hundreds of
layers and a vast database of information
with ArcInfo GIS, Adobe Photoshop and
Illustrator software. Not only will this information benefit future map editions, it also
allowed automation in trail segment
mileages and trail intersection elevations.
Further, the map is an educational tool.
SMD wanted the map to celebrate protected
lands and to highlight private land still in
need of preservation. On the map, the public can see both the accomplishments of the
coalition of agencies and groups working in
the East Bay and the work that lays ahead.
The map will be a tremendous resource for
all types of recreational users. They’re
among our biggest allies and we know that
getting people onto the land will help
increase their interest in conservation.
The Map Committee
The mapmaking procedure is equal parts science, art, sweat and love. John Kelly, our
volunteer cartographer, is responsible for
most of the map’s design features. He
devoted thousands of hours into making the
map amazingly detailed, yet easy to use. He
scanned dozens of other maps to glean information, and corrected the map at minute
detail with 400 aerial photos. He labored
over decisions from label and icon design, to
color choices, to identifying gaps in information for others to provide. (continued on page 5)

We didn’t intend to include
all of the detail of specific
larger scale maps, but the
map makes a huge attempt.
For example, Shell Ridge is
crowded with place names,
some of which aren’t
included on the map. In
other cases, historic geographic names have been
resurrected. A 1915 Mt.
Diablo map for example,
before the State Park was
created, first named Rock
City’s “Madrone Canyon”
but more recent maps have
This inset Locator Map shows directions for various parks, the Diablo
lost this place name.
Trail and Grand Loop, and depicts the map’s double-sided, split between
We’ve resurrected it.
west/Mount Diablo State Park side and the east/Los Vaqueros side.
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Two Maps in One
Generally, recreational
users are most familiar
with Mt. Diablo’s west
side and the upper elevations of Mt. Diablo
State Park, where
acquisition began in
1931, but most preserved land is actually
east of Diablo’s summit, acquired over the
past two decades. The
map brings these new
areas to the public’s
attention.
The Save Mount Diablo Map Committee: cartographer John Kelly, Michael
Mt. Diablo’s two
McCormack, Don de Fremery, Kate McKillop, Seth Adams, Scott Hein (Ken
biggest public parks are
Dyleski & Dave Husted not pictured). (Scott Hein)
(continued from page 4)

Save Mount Diablo’s New Map
Every trail and point of interest was positioned according to aerial photographs (2005,
USDA, 1 meter resolution), and most were
also field-verified by GPS. Elevation
values and shading were created from
USGS data using both analytic techniques and subjective artistry.

Mt. Diablo State Park
and the Los Vaqueros watershed, located
diagonally from each other across Riggs
Canyon, Highland and Morgan Territory
Ridges. We could have easily justified two
maps but instead made this one double-sided
and overlapping, in part to make it more

Huge thanks are due to our volunteer
map committee which met monthly
during the two years it took to create
this map. The committee included
John Kelly, Don de Fremery, Ken
Dyleski, Scott Hein, Michael
McCormack, Kate McKillop, and
Dave Husted and was staffed by Seth
Adams, SMD’s Director of Land
Programs. Chris Ritter and Aaron
Steinstra of The Focal Point LLC
gave valuable pro bono feedback on
graphic presentation.

ments that do not include public access. We
felt it was important to show all of what was
protected as well as what is accessible.
For example, land purchases at both Los
Vaqueros and Round Valley Regional
Preserve began in 1988 but it wasn’t until
1998 that they were opened to the public,
while Los Meganos State Historic Park
(Cowell Ranch) is just now undergoing the
General Plan process that precedes access.
The map also indicates potential. For example, the Concord Naval Weapons Station is
owned by the public but undergoing a reuse
planning process which will decide which
areas are protected and which might be
developed. The map easily demonstrates the
short distances from the Weapons Station to
Clayton Open Space and to Black Diamond
Mines Regional Preserve.
A Vast Expansion of Recreational
Opportunities
Despite limited access areas, the map highlights the vast expansion of recreational
opportunities in the area. The
increase from two entrances and
Mt. Diablo State Park’s 10.5 square
miles in 1970 to more than one hundred access points, 520 miles of
public trail and 141 square miles of
preserved land today is certainly a
note-worthy achievement.
SMD invites everyone to enjoy the
Diablo Map and to get to know the
outstanding collection of public natural lands in the Mount Diablo and
Los Vaqueros areas.

“Mount Diablo, Los Vaqueros &
Surrounding Parks, Featuring the
Inset Detail Maps focus on complex trail areas, but also provide exam- Diablo Trail,” SMD’s new regional
ples of features throughout the map; geographic names, bathroom and recreation map is full color, doubleother icons, trail segment mileages, trail intersection elevations, etc.
sided, 34” x 40”, waterproof and
Committee members tirelessly veritearproof. It is available at the SMD office
fied features, each person providing unique
affordable, each side focusing on one of
for $9.95 plus tax, or by mail for an addiexpertise in areas of history, first-hand field
these two largest parks. The west “Mt.
tional $3.55 in tax, postage and handling
knowledge, and the harnessing of cartoDiablo State Park” side includes more detail,
(total $13.50). 1901 Olympic Blvd. Suite
graphic and design software.
given its long public history, and most of the
220, Walnut Creek, CA 94596, 925 947length of the Diablo Trail. The east “Los
Drafts of the map were sent to various agen3535, smdinfo@savemountdiablo.org
Vaqueros” side represents our determination
cies for their suggestions and corrections,
to extend public lands all the way to
including Contra Costa Water District, East
Bethany Reservoir and the Central Valley.
Bay Regional Park District, Mt. Diablo State
Park, the Mt. Diablo Interpretive
Protected Vs. Accessible
Association, the City of Walnut Creek Open
Areas on the map include shading and labels
Space system, and the Walnut Creek Open
that indicate “no public access.” Acquisition
Space Foundation.
efforts are ongoing and much of the land
depicted has been protected recently. It may
Louis Jaffe, Beth Stone and Roger Epperson
take years to assemble parcels for a park and
provided significant help, and Roslyn Bullas
then more time for cleanup, and construction
of Wilderness Press provided advice on pricof public facilities and trails, before access is
The map includes a detailed key (not shown),
ing and distribution. SMD volunteer
Contours, GPS Coordinates & Hypsometric
allowed. Some of these areas will be open
Christine Odom wrote two successful grant
Gradients
(above), compass rose, scale, etc. The
in
the
future
while
others
are
protected
for
applications. Special thanks to Doug Tracey
map was created by volunteers and printed
sensitive resources or by conservation easeof REI-Concord for his help.
entirely with $9,000 in grants from REI.
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Morgan Territory
foothills east of Mt.
Diablo’s summit,
and flow 34.5 miles
northeast to Big
Break in Oakley.

Marsh Creek, built a house and lived there
with their three children. They later subdivided their property and sold several
parcels. Margaret said, “I loved the area;
we wanted to bring our children up in the
country with horses and an open air life.”

With its tributaries,
it totals 167 miles
of creek and its
60,000 acres makes
it the second largest
watershed in Contra
Costa County.

The property’s history is of course much
older. The lower stretch of Marsh Creek
flows through Cañada de los Poblanos, first
named about 1824, and considered a variant
of the name of the native Volvon (or
Bolbones) Indians who lived east of
Diablo’s summit.

The watershed
includes just 40,000
Marsh Creek-I’s namesake creek is marked by light green cottonwoods in this residents, and 94%
view from Marsh Creek Road. The property crosses the ridge. (Scott Hein)
of its channel (and
of its tributaries) is natural, making it
Help Protect Marsh Creek-I those
the least developed major watershed or
(cont. from page 1)
creek in the County - and the one with the
Marsh Creek-I’s…
most potential for conservation.
… nine acres begin along scenic Marsh
Creek Road near large oaks and rock outcroppings. The property crosses a broad,
flat flood plain of Marsh Creek, lined with
willows and cottonwoods, several of them
very large.

In 1837 Dr. John Marsh, Contra Costa’s first
American settler and for whom the creek
was named, acquired nearby Rancho Los
Meganos from Jose Noriega. Marsh CreekI was public land until around 1871, when it
was granted to railroad baron Charles
McLaughlin.

Marsh Creek has the third largest flows of
any creek in the County and the creek
migrates across the flood plain year to
year. The water sinks below the gravel in
summer but pools are apparent up and
down stream. They’re habitat for the
threatened California red-legged frog and
many other species. Beyond the creek, the
parcel rises up a canyon and through blue
oak woodland across the toe of an unnamed ridge to a cliff-like rock outcropping overlooking Marsh Canyon, where the
property ends.

The Cakebreads immigrated in the 1860s to
work in the Mt. Diablo Coal Fields. By
1885 they owned part of the ridge that ends
at Marsh Creek-I, and they gradually
expanded their holdings to include it. Brian
Kruse, one of the Cakebreads and a nearby
resident, is a member of SMD’s Land
Committee. In the 1970s the Cakebreads
sold the property to the Martels, who sold to
the Leach family.

Marsh Canyon, which is defined by this
unnamed ridge and another one nearly
identical, is a wildlife corridor ending at
Round Valley. The property is close and
very similar to a historic location of the
Mt. Diablo buckwheat, which had been
thought extinct until rediscovered in 2005.

The “doughnut” of park lands around the Marsh
Creek-Morgan Territory region and the “doughnut hole” where SMD’s Marsh Creek-I project is
located (in red along with Irish Canyon).

The creek passes through three distinct
zones. A four to five mile upper zone
includes the steeper riparian woodlands of
the headwaters, largely over bedrock and
down to Mt. Diablo’s Curry Creek. A sixteen mile intermediate zone is a mosaic of
oak woodland, chaparral and grassland
where the creek descends through Dark
Canyon to the Marsh Creek Reservoir.

Although the high point is only about 650’,
there are dramatic western views up Dark
Canyon to Mt. Diablo. Beyond the
Briones Valley-Deer Valley ridgeline there
are northeastern views to the Sierra.

The lower zone passes through the flat former farmland of the cities of Antioch,
Brentwood and Oakley to the Delta. The
upper and intermediate zones are almost
completely surrounded by protected open
space, and their protection is among SMD’s
highest priorities.

Marsh Creek Watershed
Marsh Creek-I is in what we call the Marsh
Creek-Morgan Territory region. It’s an
important acquisition area because it’s a
“doughnut hole” almost completely surrounded by a “doughnut” of public lands,
wildlife and recreational corridors.

The Leachs & Cakebreads
Roy and Margaret Leach are English
natives who came to the U.S. in 1963, “for
an adventure.” Roy was an airline pilot and
later transferred to California, where
Margaret became a realtor.

Marsh Creek’s headwaters begin in the

In 1976 the Leachs bought 58 acres along
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Other than John Marsh, among the first settlers in the area were the Thomas Murphys,
Irish immigrants who in 1873 established a
ranching and farming operation in nearby
Round Valley, and the Cakebreads, a Welsh
family.

During the “Dump Wars” in the mid 1980s,
Contra Costa County proposed landfills at
five sites. Round Valley was one of the top
choices and Jim Murphy, Thomas Murphy’s
(continued on page 7)

Marsh Creek-I and nearby public lands. Marsh
Canyon stretches southeast to Round Valley; both
were once proposed as landfills.

species. The information is being used
to qualify for grant
funding and to devise
management strategies.
The results are a significant snapshot of
Irish Canyon’s biodiversity, and include
10 mammals; 60
birds; 4 reptiles, 3
amphibians; 52 invertebrates and 168
plants.
Funding is promising for Irish Canyon. View of the property & North Peak Among the most sigfrom Kreiger Peak, April 21; a week later the hills were golden. (Scott Hein) nificant finds: three

different amphibian
Irish Canyon Funding & 24-hour BioBlitz species were recorded
We’re More than Halfway; 297 Species Recorded in one pond, including the Federally
Save Mount Diablo has been working since
threatened California red-legged frog. Three
last November on the 320 acre Irish Canyon
different owl species were found, as well as
project. We agreed to pay $1.344 million
Golden Eagles and Sharp-shinned Hawks.
over two years but ten months in we’re just
A Solitary Sandpiper was observed feeding
$544,000 short. We’ve applied for a large
in a pond; Lawrence’s Goldfinches were
grant and, if it’s successful, we may pay off
observed; a Black-throated Gray Warbler, a
the property a year early. Otherwise,
migrant passing through the area, was seen;
fundraising continues.
and breeding Oak Titmice were sighted. Of
Meanwhile, on April 20-21, we conducted
plant species, Balsamroot was observed, a
our first “BioBlitz” on the property. In 24locally rare plant.
hours, sixteen biologists from LSA
Nomad Ecological Consulting set camera
Associates, Nomad Ecological Consulting,
traps - but the only animals photographed
and EDAW--normally competitors--donated
their time to trap, photograph and record 297 were California Quail and cattle. Although
made no sense,” said
Margaret Leach.
Marsh Canyon was on track
for approval when environmental groups filed suit
(SMD contributed funds)
because of inadequate environmental analysis, and won.
We were opposed because of
sensitive resources, the proximity of parks and Los
Vaqueros reservoir, and
because Marsh Creek Road
Mt Diablo view from the ridgeline of Marsh Creek-I. Marsh Canyon would have been widened to
is in the foreground and Dark Canyon at left.(Scott Hein) four lanes.

Help Protect Marsh Creek-I
(cont. from page 6)

grandson, sold the heart of Round Valley to
the East Bay Regional Park District in 1988
to defeat the proposal.
Marsh Canyon was the other top choice.
The Cakebreads, Leachs and, initially, the
owners of Marsh Canyon were all opposed
to the location as well. “It would have
been horrible, the traffic and congestion, it

three lines of small mammal traps were set
by LSA Associates, mammals are considered
under-represented in the list.
What was missing is as important as what
was found. Relatively few insects and no
snakes were found because of cool weather.
Few ground squirrels were recorded; they’re
considered a “keystone” species because so
many species rely on them. If more ground
squirrels lived on the property it would
probably support Federally threatened
California tiger salamander and Western
Burrowing Owl. Evidence of feral pigs was
found but none were sighted. Fox squirrels
were seen; they have largely replaced the
native Western Gray squirrels.
Our BioBlitz is the first in Northern
California and will be expanded in Spring
2008 to Mangini Ranch and Lime Ridge,
thanks to a generous grant from REI.

A Solitary Sandpiper was the most unusual
species found in SMD’s 24-hour BioBlitz; in total
297 species were found. (Scott Hein)

Visit Marsh Creek-I on Jan. 12, 2008
SMD’s Stewardship Committee and staff
have completed due diligence (looked for
problems) and we’re raising funds. There
is a small trail which we’ll soon complete
to form a 3/4 mile loop. We’ll lead a
public hike on the property on January
12, meeting at 10:00 am at the Clayton
library to carpool there. For info about
hikes and other events, please join our email alert list by sending your contact
info to: smdinfo@savemountdiablo.org.

Subsequently, Round Valley Regional
Preserve was expanded to over 2,000 acres
and opened to the public, along with the
19,000 acre Los Vaqueros watershed.
Nearby, 4,000 acres of Cowell Ranch, which
had been proposed for 5,000 homes, were
protected as a new state park.
These public lands encircle the region.
SMD’s goal is to preserve the center, especially along Marsh Creek.
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Members of SMD’s Stewardship Committee, at a
large rock outcropping on Marsh Creek-I, on a
due diligence mission. Seth Adams, Troy Bristol,
David Ogden and Burt Bogardus. (Scott Hein)

Diablo Celebrated
Photos by Scott Hein

Four Days Diablo - May 2 to 5, 2007
Four Days Diablo 2008 is almost sold out. This year the rain stopped just before we
began and the weather was perfect for 2007’s sold-out gourmet backpacking trip.

Participants hike 10 miles a day for four days, from campsite to campsite, while their gear is shuttled between camps and local restaurant chefs prepare their meals.
Hikers pose (above, left) on flower-covered slopes on Day 1 in Mt. Diablo State Park. They descend into the third night’s camp in Morgan Territory (above left).
(Clockwise Right) Mike Moran talking about birds; Dave Husted and Jan Richardson; George and Read Phillips; Dan Ashley from KGO-Channel 7 interviews Bob
Simmons for a tv spot; Dinner followed by a little music. Special thanks to our chefs from Prima Ristorante, Cafe Esin, and Forbes Mill, along with Sunrise Bistro.

Mangini Ranch & Monument Dedication
June 3, 2007 (photos by David Ogden)

150 Save Mount Diablo members joined us for a dedication and ice cream social to celebrate the Mangini Ranch preservation. Ron Brown, SMD Executive Director,
and Susan Bonilla, Contra Costa County Supervisor address the crowd; Karen Mangini (one of the landowners) spoke on behalf of the family. (Photos: David Ogden)

Healthwise-Dornsife Hike to Young Canyon
& the Diablo Waterfalls - April 29, 2007

Each year SMD board member Dana Dornsife and Greg Francisco of Healthwise (also a Mount Diablo Challenge sponsor) invite their friends to join them on a hike
to enjoy Mt. Diablo and learn more about Save Mount Diablo. Seth Adams led this year’s hike through Young Canyon into the State Park and on the waterfalls trail.
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Diablo Celebrated
Photos by Scott Hein

Moonlight on the Mountain
August 25, 2007
500 guests attended this year’s event sponsored by the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers Local 302; SMD netted $270,000 for its land conservation programs.

(left-right) The mothers and daughters of two local Chapters of the National Charity League helped to set up the silent auction and dining area and assisted during
the event. Aja-Vu, a Steely Dan cover band, provided musical entertainment. Virginia and Jerry Phillips, Dean and Paula Gassomis, guests of event sponsor IBEW.
The view from the dining area. Ed Ciminello, Frank Martens and SMD Board member Burt Bassler. John Finger set up his easel near the China Wall and painted the
scene. Joan Marx, Trish Pickett, Bob Marx, Amy Bauer, Mike Pickett, Tom DelBacarro, Brent and Terri Waterman, Don Wilborn. Dining under the stars with the rock
formations of the China Wall lit up in the background. The event was co-sponsored by Chevron and three Mountain Star Award winners were honored, see page 12.

Mt. Diablo Gateway Property Dedication
July 21, 2007

On a beautiful Saturday morning in July the Gateway property was dedicated after a ten year long effort bringing together five agencies, developers, neighbors and
artists. Gary Bogue, Shirley Nootbaar; Walnut Creek Mayor pro-tem Gwen Regalia, MC County Supervisor Mary Piepho, Davidon’s Jeff Thayer, SMD’s Ron Brown.

Irish Canyon BioBlitz
April 20-21, 2007

During 24-hours in April, 16 biologists counted species at Irish Canyon; Eric Broili and Ron Brown served a great BBQ lunch to keep scientists going; Greg
Gallaugher, SMD Board President Malcolm Sproul and Doug Bell; Tim Milliken identifying one of the168 plants; Gallaugher, Sproul, David Muth looking for birds.
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This full-color book is published in collaboration with the Park District and its timing is
serendipitous-and tied to a new exhibition of
Walker’s photos at the Oakland Museum,
from March 15 to Oct. 12, 2008. Measure
AA funds have been exhausted and in
November 2008, the Park District will seek
an extension of the measure-simply extending its provisions, without raising taxes.
The upshot is that if the effort is successful,
more of Walker’s favorite landscapes, and
the East Bay’s “last, best places” will be
saved. SMD is one of the leaders in organizing the campaign.
After the Storm: Bob Walker and the East
Bay Regional Park District, book and text
by Christopher Beaver; Wilderness Press,
October 2007, $25 (paper), $35 (cloth), 192
pages. Available online or at book stores.
(continued from page 1)

have been acquired since 1988 when the
voters approved Measure AA, a $225 million bond. The District now includes
98,000 acres in 65 parks with 1,100 miles of
trail. SMD has a special interest in expanding twelve of the parks, located around Mt.
Diablo and extending south into the Diablo
range, and we are proposing several new
ones.
One of the architects of Measure AA was
Bob Walker (1952-1992), a self-taught photographer and environmental activist, who
was also a member of the Board of
Directors of SMD. Walker documented the
East Bay’s landscapes between 1982 and
1992. His images and advocacy contributed
to the designation of new parklands.
After the Storm: Bob Walker and the East
Bay Regional Park District, a new book
compiled and with text by Christopher
Beaver includes more than 80 of the best
images of the 40,000 that Walker donated to
the Oakland Museum of California. The
photographs, combined with descriptions of
his activism, create a revealing portrait of a
remarkable region-what has been saved and
what can easily be lost.
Walker helped to create Round Valley,
Vasco Caves and Pleasanton Ridge
Regional Parks; to connect Mt. Diablo State
Park through Riggs Canyon to a Morgan
Territory Regional Preserve quadrupled in
size; and to expand many other parks. His
photos were used in campaigns to stop bad
projects such as landfills in Marsh Canyon
and at Black Diamond Mines. Some photos
document areas that have been developed or
lost, like Los Vaqueros reservoir and
Dougherty Valley.

The Country in the City, The Greening
of the San Francisco Bay Area
“Anyone who has walked the trails of
Mount Diablo, picnicked in Tilden Park,
surfed the Sonoma coast, or simply taken in
the open vistas of the Golden Gate might
want to know how the wonders they enjoy
came to be.”
Richard Walker, 2007

Photographer Bob Walker (Sarah Pollock) &
author Richard Walker (Zia Walker-Chinoy).

The Bay Area is one of the world’s most
beautiful metropolitan areas. Despite a population of 7 million people, it is more open
space than asphalt. A vast quilt of countryside is tucked into the folds of the metropolis, stitched from fields, farms and woodlands, mines, creeks, and wetlands.

- Mount Tamalpais, Napa Valley, San
Francisco Bay, Point Reyes, Mount Diablo,
the Pacific coast - have engendered some of
the fiercest battles in the country and have
made the region a leader in green ideas and
organizations.
This book tells how the Bay Area has
remained green: from the stirrings of conservation in the time of John Muir to origins of
the recreational parks and coastal preserves
in the early twentieth century, from the fight
to stop bay fill and control suburban growth
after the Second World War to securing conservation easements and stopping toxic pollution in our times.
Modern environmentalism first became a
mass political movement in the 1960s, with
the sudden blooming of the Sierra Club and
Save the Bay, gained strength after 1970’s
Earth Day, when organizations such as Save
Mount Diablo were formed, and the Bay
Area remains a center of environmentalism
to this day. The book features many local
activists including SMD’s co-founders Mary
Bowerman and Art Bonwell, and others.
Green values have been a pillar of Bay Area
life and politics for more than a century. It is
an environmentalism grounded in local
places and personal concerns, close to the
heart of the city. Yet this vision of what a
city should be has always been informed by
liberal, even utopian, ideas of nature, planning, government, and democracy. In the
end, green is one of the primary colors in the
flag of the Left Coast, where enthusiasms
like open space, are built into the fabric of
urban life.
Accessible both to general readers and to
activists, The Country in the City speaks to
fundamental debates in environmental history, urban planning, and geography.
The Country in the City, by Richard Walker,
University of Washington Press, Cloth: $35,
424 pp., 36 illus., 13 maps, notes, bibliography, index. Available online. (Text courtesy
of and adapted from UW Press materials.)

In The Country in the City, Richard Walker,
professor of geography and chair of the
California Studies Center at the University
of California, Berkeley, tells the story of
how the jigsaw geography of this greenbelt
has been set into place, and how its environmental leaders led the creation of the
American conservation movement.
The Bay Area’s civic landscape has been
fought over acre-by-acre, a process requiring grass roots advocacy, political will, and
hard work. Its most cherished environments
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“Deer on Ridgetop” on Lime Ridge above
Walnut Creek. (Bob Walker-Oakland Museum)

also reviewed or responded to 16
legislative or other policy issues.
We review 35 planning agency
agendas as they’re published,
many of them weekly.

SMD is part of a “Community Coalition” calling for 80% open
space at the Concord Naval Weapons Station. Concord is
shown, CNWS in red, a proposed regional park & a linear urban
park along the west--leaving a huge development area.

Development Applications

In Antioch, for example, we
gained a Planning Commission
denial for a Seeno project (but it’s
not dead yet). In Concord’s
Crystyl Ranch we helped residents stop ground squirrel poisoning which is dangerous to other
wildlife. Near Cowell Ranch
State Park we worked with
landowner Dave Arnone who
donated an 8 acre trail and
wildlife corridor to the Regional
Park District in exchange for a 1unit subdivision on his property.
In Livermore we helped strengthen the city’s tree ordinance.

Concord Naval Weapons Station

In 2007 Save Mount Diablo has monitored
or commented on 53 development applications, 19 of which have been completed.
Several were stopped entirely and several
included significant donations of land. We

One of our most important projects is the
proposed reuse of the 5,028 acre Concord
Naval Weapons Station. Recently we asked
SMD supporters to contact the City of
Concord and its Community Advisory

(courtesy of US Fish & Wildlife Service )

Restoration & Stewardship

Badgers have been sighted on Lime Ridge

Badgers Return to Central County
Malcolm Sproul, SMD’s president and a professional biologist, has an unusual hobby.
He brakes for road kill. In May he noticed a
dead badger on Ygnacio Valley Road, the
first seen in central Contra Costa County
since the 1970s. (There is a happy ending.)
American badgers are large, mostly nocturnal, burrowing weasel-family predators
found in grasslands. They’ve suffered from
trapping, poisons, habitat loss and cars.
There have been recent badger sightings in
East County, but it was thought it would take

decades for them to expand west. SMD distributed the info and Brian Murphy, a board
member of the Walnut Creek Open Space
Foundation, soon confirmed a live badger at
Lime Ridge. A “species of special concern,”
the presence of the badgers in Concord may
affect reuse planning for the Naval Weapons
Station.

Pond Restoration at Chaparral Spring
Picture five guys slipping around in a mudhole. SMD’s Chaparral Spring property has
two ponds, one of which supports threatened
California tiger salamanders, and threatened
red-legged frog are found nearby. The other
has neither amphibian. At some point, nonnative fish were introduced and they eat the
rare amphibians, preventing them from
becoming reestablished.
Simple...drain the pond, get rid of the fish.
Not quite. Two CCWD tanks drain into the
pond and cattle use the water. Over the past
year SMD worked with CCWD to relocate
the drain and install a cattle trough.
Add a dry year and the water was just a few
feet deep. Volunteers Dave Sargent, Dick
Heron, John Gallagher and LSA Associates
biologists Malcolm Sproul and David Muth
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Commission and to attend two meetings,
urging the City to add alternatives we suggested to the plans that will be studied.
We were successful. The Commission
voted 18-2 to include our two open space
alternatives, one with 72% open space and
one with 81%, and the City Council voted 31 to do so. Now an Environmental Impact
Report (EIR) will be prepared. Stay tunedthis process will take some time and we’ll
need your help again; the real choices will
come in the future.

Pittsburg Hillside Ordinance
Just over the hill from Concord, Pittsburg
has been considering an ordinance to protect
its hills. Their ordinance was weak to begin
with, and the Planning Commission recently
gutted what good there was of it. We’ll keep
trying at the City Council.

Please Help Us
There’s more info about these projects at our
website; they benefit from grassroots activity--sometimes just bodies at public hearings
to show support. Please join our e-mail
alert list--mostly you’ll get good news and
info about hikes and events but every once in
awhile we’ll ask you to write, call or show
up. You’ll help us make a difference.
www.savemountdiablo.org
(who donated their time) all got together to
drain the pond. The intake hose had to be
positioned in the deepest water, the mud was
three feet thick, and there you have it… five
guys in a mud-hole.
There were hundreds of fish including a 20”
bass and an 18” catfish. The frogs and salamanders never stood a chance. Even as
pumping went on, a heron flew in and started catching fish in the shallows. Cross your
fingers and pray for tadpoles. Thanks to the
volunteers, and to Scott Weddle of CCWD,
for the help.

Diablo Buckwheat Begins Recovery
Mt. Diablo buckwheat, a beautiful annual
wildflower, had been thought extinct for 70
years until twelve plants were rediscovered
in 2005 on a parcel SMD had saved. Two
hundred seeds were collected and propagated. In 2006, 50,000 seeds were produced,
barely enough for conservation purposes.
This year 145,000 seeds were produced.
Seeds will soon
be planted at the
original and at a
new site. We’re
edging back
from the brink
of extinction!

(Scott Hein)

Land Use Advocacy

Steve Tindle of Shea Trilogy, sponsors of SMD’s
Mountain Star Awards with Blackhawk-Nunn;
winners Karen and Jim Mangini. (Scott Hein)

2007 Mountain Star Awards
Mountain Star Award
Sponsors

Blackhawk-Nunn
and
Shea Trilogy

Mangini Family: Barbara
Howard, Laverne M’Guiness,
Joseph, Karen, & Father
Richard Mangini, and Jim
Mangini - Landowner Award
Landowners who demonstrate great generosity in preserving their land.
The Mangini family patriarch moved to the
U.S. in 1870 and bought land in the Contra
Costa hills in 1885. Just after the turn of the
19th century, the family acquired the headwaters of Galindo Creek and part of Lime
Ridge above present day Concord.
Eventually the land passed to the next generation of cousins, nieces and nephews.
Over the years many developers offered to
buy the Mangini Ranch, even after it was
placed outside of the County Urban Limit
Line. Two and a half years ago the five siblings and cousins agreed to sell 208 acres to
Save Mount Diablo; we took ownership of
the Mangini Ranch in January, 2007.
According to Karen Mangini, “I think I am
speaking for the entire family when I say
that respect for the land and our temporary
use and care of it has been passed down to
us from past generations. It was that sense
of respect for ‘mother earth’ that motivated
us to work with Save Mount Diablo.”

Barney Fonzi, Susan Safipour and Steve Rivera,
President of Diablo Magazine. (Scott Hein)

John Kopchik, a Principal Planner for Contra
Costa County, & SMD’s Seth Adams. (Scott Hein)

more than three dozen awards. Diablo has
had a huge influence in establishing and celebrating our region’s identity and quality of
life. Our organization and the mountain are
featured in many issues - from the contributions of our photographers; to articles about
parks and preservation; to Threads of Hope
awards for our founders Mary Bowerman
and Art Bonwell, and board member Scott
Hein; to photos and articles about our events,
including promotion, and membership
recruitment advertising.

Development Department, working in the
Conservation Programs Division. Early in
his career, John led an initial collaboration to
study rare wildlife and habitat issues in East
County. His work has contributed to the
most detailed mapping and assessment of the
County’s natural resources to date. Finally,
this year, John’s efforts contributed to the
culmination of ten years of leadership in the
collaborative work to create the East Contra
Costa County Habitat Conservation Plan.
The stakeholders involved - developers,
landowners, government agencies and elected officials, and conservationists - often disagree but John threaded his way past every
disagreement to final approval. Over the
coming years, John will provide staff oversight to ensure developer fees and other
funding will protect 25,000 to 30,000 acres
of wildlife habitat in Eastern Contra Costa
from the peak of Mt. Diablo eastward.

John Kopchik & Contra Costa
County - Public Service Award
Government employees who contribute to
land preservation.
As a student at UC Berkeley, John Kopchik
studied wildlife corridors in Contra Costa
County, where he soon became a Principal
Planner for the County Community

Diablo Magazine - Media Award
Media contributing to public awareness
of Save Mount Diablo and the mountain.
With its locally-driven editorials, beautiful
photography, promotion of local events,
community volunteer awards, and resource
listings, Diablo is a unique celebration of
the area we call home, one we’re lucky to
have locally. Writers, journalists and the
media industry agree about its consistent
achievement of excellence, design, and editorial standards. The magazine has garnered
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Spotlight on Staff & Sponsors

Pacific Coast Carpet
1801 Detroit Ave., Concord
(925) 609-2150
www.pacificcoastcarpet.com
Bob, John and Chris Hopfner run the family
owned business, Pacific Coast Carpet, in
Concord. They moved to the area in their
teens and Mt. Diablo has been their playground ever since. Bob loves to hike and
bike on the mountain. John and his wife
Heather and their kids live near the Mangini
Ranch and join SMD often on hikes led
there and other places around the mountain.
Pacific Coast Carpet has been in Concord

for 75 years selling all kind of floors - carpet, wood and laminate. Conscious of the
environment, they now recycle all the old
padding they remove from customers’
homes and will soon recycle all old carpet as
well. Clients return to this family business
every time they need a new floor. Bob says:
“Moonlight on the Mountain is my favorite
Save Mount Diablo event although I also
love the Trail Adventure - being out on the
trails with our friends, enjoying the
Mountain. Diablo is such a wonderful
resource so close to home.” John: “I was
just on the mountain gathering acorns with
the kids to plant in our yard. We just love
being outdoors.”

REI Grant for BioBlitz 2008
REI has awarded Save Mount Diablo with a
grant for $5,000, our third REI grant in three
years. Funds will help with BioBlitz 2008,
planned for Mangini Ranch and Lime Ridge
Open Space in Spring, 2008. We are very
pleased to have REI’s continued support. See
page 7 for info on this year’s BioBlitz.

Annamarie
Powell:
Administrative
Assistant
A few years ago,
Annamarie joined a
SMD-led hike and
heard about Four
Days Diablo. She came on the trip in 2004
and has been involved with SMD as a member and a volunteer at many of our events.
In early 2007, she retired from her job in
Pleasanton. When SMD needed help this
summer, she jumped at the opportunity and
has been a wonderful addition to our staff
ever since.
Annamarie loves being outdoors and sharing
the experience with other people. “Save
Mount Diablo is the outdoors - the mountain, the foothills, the natural landscape. I
am happiest being outdoors with people.”
“I really like to work with the volunteers at
SMD. They are such nice people and help
us get so much work done to save the beautiful mountain.”
Annamarie lives in Alameda with her husband Tony. She loves to play golf, being
outdoors and riding her bicycle - and was
inspired by the Mt. Diablo Challenge to
cycle to Mt. Diablo’s summit for the first
time this Fall.

Troy Bristol:
SMD’s Land
Conservation
Associate
Troy joined the staff
of Save Mount
Diablo as our new
Land Conservation
Associate in April of 2007. Troy was born
and raised in Antioch, went to high school in
Walnut Creek, and earned a BA in Politics
and History from UC Santa Cruz.
“Growing up in Antioch I was able to enjoy
one of the best regional parks in the area. As
a kid my dad would take me hiking at Black
Diamond Mines where I fell in love with
outdoor recreation.”
“Unfortunately, being raised in Antioch also
gave me a first hand look at the negative
impacts of rapid development. It seemed like
everywhere you looked open space was disappearing and houses were being built.”
“As the population of the East Bay continues
to sky-rocket, Save Mount Diablo works to
maintain a balance between open space and
development. I am proud to be a member of
the SMD team and to help ensure that future
generations will be able to enjoy the outdoors so close to home.” Troy lives in
Oakland with his girlfriend Lia and enjoys
traveling, hiking, reading, and movies.
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Diablo Motors
Auto Sales & Brokerage
3211-C Fostoria Way, San Ramon
Across from Costco, behind the Car Wash
(925) 830-8747, www.diablomotors.com
Talk about off-setting one’s carbon footprint!
Greg Meier from Diablo Motors is nuts
about cars as well as the great outdoors. So
for the past three years, Diablo Motors has
been the Official Pace-Car Sponsor of the
Mount Diablo Challenge and has donated
some of the car sales proceeds to SMD to
preserve natural lands. Greg’s philosophy on
the used car experience is that it should feel
as if you are getting a new car for the price
of a used one. He ensures that the cars in
his showroom are in perfect condition and
that everything works, have up to date
maintenance records, are “Q-tip clean,”
come with full service guarantees, and have
the right price. Diablo Motors is the only
Diamond Certified Car Dealer in the East
Bay. Customers return again and again to
buy their next car from Diablo Motors.
According to Greg, “I sell cars for a living
but live to enjoy nature. I ride my bicycle to
the summit twice a week. Our area is unique
for having many opportunities to experience
nature in an otherwise urban area. I am
proud to be able to give back to my community and to help preserve more of the natural
lands right here in our own backyard.”

SMD’s Youngest Member:
Elena Oei

Elena Oei, born on April 26, became SMD’s
youngest member. “We hope she will be able
to enjoy Mt. Diablo for many years to come”
said proud parents Monica, SMD’s Finance
Manager, and Kendall.

Ruth Beeve
Inge Behrens
Cleet Carlton
Bob Chapla
Lorrie Cockrum
Mary Lou Correia
Suzanne D’Arcy
Randy Davis
Pam Della
Susan Dennis
Connie English
Barbara Evans
Catherine Fasciato
John Finger
Linda Fluhrer
Christopher Foster
JoAnn Hanna
Kristen Hein
Scott Hein
Robert Houston
Morgan & Pat Howell
Carolyn Jarvis
Stephen Joseph
Geri Keary
Ramona Kennon
Paul Kratter
Roswitha Kress
Evelyn Marvin
Diana Marzola
Lee McCaffree
Sherrill Miller
Richard Mortensen
David Mudgett
Norman Nicholsen
Shirley Nootbaar
Charlotte Panton
Nola Pardi Proll
Elizabeth Piatt
Greg Piatt
Robin Purcell
Susana Scarborough
Gerry Severson
Mary Spain
Peg Steunenberg
Yulan Chang Tong
David Rains Wallace
Michael Warwick
Helen Westcott
Henry White

In Memory of
Lola Aydelott
Winnie Smith
Mike Barnett
Barbara Blalock
Mary Bowerman
Jean Laird
Susan Steinberg
Helen Brown
Gary Brown
Blanche Burnstein
Frank & Barbara Varenchik

Cora Chamberlin
Frank & Edith Valle-Riestra
Bill Chapton
Ruth Chapton
Justine Duarte
Barbara Sickenberger
Betty Monroe Ericsson
Tim Donahue
Diane Kennett
Betty, Will, & Jon Ericsson
An Mari Ericsson
John Farley
Albert & Phyllis Oetting
Barbara Hayworth
Ellen Small & Margaret
Casebeer
Farley Technical Services
Henry & Sue White
Hubert & Jo Ann Daigle
John Trtek
Judith & Richard Ruble
Lawrence & Janet Cadigan
Margaret Spence
Mary Shepherd
Patrick & Nancy Totman
R. F. Dixon
Paul Farley
Robert & Patricia Rezak
Suzanne & Brad Poling
Verna Saxton
William & Clotilde Larkins
Gail Fleming
Katharine Harris
Dr Howard Gogswell CSUEB
Dan & Sandy Alex
Robert Grunder
Paul & Elizabeth Baxter
Steve Halligan
Kevin & Susan Walmsley
Ralph Hanna
Lloyd & Carole Mason
Sheila Craig
Marilyn Hawes
John & Isabel Wilhelmy
Eloise Higgins
Graydon & Holly Eliot
Elizabeth & G.M. Williams
Thorne W. Holmes
Virginia Holmes
Rick Imrie
Claire & David Christensen
Elizabeth & Roderick
McMillen
Joshua & Janet Horenstein
Julee & Tom Estes
Lynne Duton
Theresa Fultz
Lilan G. Kane
June Wall
William Lowe
Sherry Bennett
Edwin Magovern
Patricia Buls
Robert Miller
June Wall

Beatrice Neetz
Randal Dutra
Lee Ory
Alan Ory
Kent Osborne
Robert Rolfe
Merle Leroy Osgood CDR
Sonja & Kim Wilkin
Basilia Peterson
Marilyn Ayers
Ross Pike
Terry & Deborah Carlin
Mary Jane Randall
Ronald & Prentice Osborn
Denis M. Regan
Theresa Larson
Jean Frost Reynolds
Phillip Reynolds
Myron Reynolds
Patricia Buls
Jacqueline Sanden
Martha Martin
William “Bill” Sickenberger
Margaret & Loren Allen
Mary Jean & Urban
Spediacci
Violet & Douglas Myers
John & Nancy Lamb
Kathleen & Dennis
Henderson
Lee Glasgow
Mary Stamulis
Suzanne Abbott
Robert Suczek
Barbara Suczek
Matt Taylor
Barbara Hayworth
Virginia Thomas
Kathryn Smith
Jean L. Tomlinson
William Tomlinson
Albert Chiu’s Father
Anonymous

Foundations
Barth Foundation
Firedoll Foundation Acquisition Irish Canyon
JiJi Foundation
REI - BioBlitz Grant

H e r i t a g e Tr e e
In Memory of Anne Leslie
Steve & Robyn Hetland
Grove In Memory of Jim Butler
Carolyn Butler
In Honor of Betty Woolverton
Jim Treuel & Terri Costello

All contributions were
made from January 1 June 30, 2007
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In Honor of
Seth Adams
Close to Home
Joyce and Marvin Bennett
Thomas & Cora Wright
Benraz Ali
Sally Dalton
George Benson on his 90th
Birthday
Don & Gladys Laston
Gary Bogue at the Contra
Costa Times
Concord Garden Club
Reva Clayton
Robert Clayton
The Marriage of Steve &
Ellen Carstensen
Rhonda Bartlett
Carl & Audrey Down
Kathy Down & Gregory
Kelly
Mimi Foord
Thomas & Cora Wright
Charla Gabert
Marcie Buck
Dr Gallagher DVM
Edward Zappettini Jr.
Rachel & Leah Gottfried
William & Toby Gottfried
Scott & Claudia Hein
Steve Doherty
The Marriage of Karen Hunt
and Elias Eliadis
Charla Gabert & David
Frane
Jonathan “JJ” Jansen
Jennifer Ditmer
David & Lynn Jesus
Michael Coopersmith
The Kunnes Family
Mia Monroe
William W. Lee
Kevin & Janet Lee
Patricia Lohman
Kenneth Lohman
Bobbie Lytle and her 90 well
lived years
Joan Allen

Marilyn & Maurice Mandel’s
Wedding Anniversary
Veronica Potts
Mangini Family for “Railroad
Ranch”
Geoffrey & Valerie
Meredith
Jane Manning
Sara Manning
Janeen Milliken
John Bird
Margaret Styles’ 40th Birthday
Beverly Gorman
Nancy J. Wenninger
George & Goldie Leslie
Dorothy Wilson
Shawna Desbois

Corporate Match
AIG Matching Grants Program
Bank of America
Bank of the West
Clorox Company Foundation
Del Monte Foods
Gap Inc. Giving Campaign
GlaxoSmithKline Foundation
IBM Corporation
Levi Strauss Foundation
Mal Warwick & Associates,
Inc.
Merrill Lynch & Co.
Microsoft
Moore Dry Dock Foundation
Nike Employees Charitable
Giving Program
Nissan North America, Inc.
Oracle Corporation
SBC Foundation
TCF Foundation
The Charles Schwab
Corporation Foundation
The Rockefeller Group
Tyco Employee
Valero Refining Comp
Vivendi Universal
WellPoint Associate Giving
Campaign

(Bob Walker - Oakland Museum)

(Bob Walker - Oakland Museum)

Donor - Artists

Membership Matters
We deeply appreciate and thank all of our members. Your generous support
makes it possible for our small organization to meet the many demands that
come with increasing population and development pressures in the area.
We are lucky to have so many members, however they are too numerous to
list in our newsletter. As of January of 2008, we will acknowledge all
members in our first Annual Report. In the meantime, we hope we can
count on your continued support and help in recruiting new members to
support our cause.

Please patronize these businesses and let them know
you appreciate their support of Save Mount Diablo.

(Bob Walker - Oakland Museum)

Alamo: Alamo Flower
Company, Alamo Optometry,
Ciao Bella, Courtyard Café,
Don Jose’s Restaurant,
Kaleidoscope Interior
Design, Portable CIO, Inc,
Richards-The Creative
Marketplace, Room2Move
Home Staging, Round Hill
Country Club
Albany: Vara Healing Arts
Berkeley: Berkeley Repertory
Theatre, Bette’s Oceanview
Diner, Heyday Books,
Scharffenberger Choc.
Maker, Wilderness Press
Brentwood: Brentwood Golf
Club
Burlingame: Ceramics by
Rachel Deist
Concord: Pacific Coast Carpet,
Inc., Pacific Coast Farmers’
Market Association, Willows
Theatre Company
Danville: Blackhawk Country
Club, Bridges Restaurant,
Danville Cigar & Fine Gifts,
El Balazo, Leku Eder, Inc.,
Lisa Evans Portrait Design,
Luna Loca Restaurant,
Patrick David’s Restaurant,
The Body Adventure, The
Maids, Tootsie’s of Danville,
Tri-Sport
Dublin: Pilates Body by
Valentin
Emeryville: IKEA
Hercules: Franklin Canyon
Golf
Lafayette: Erin Paige
Specialtees Boutique,
Greenworks, Postino
Livermore: Concannon
Vineyard, Las Positas Golf
Course, The Steven Kent
Winery
Monterey: Mazda Laguna Seca
Raceway
Oakland: JC Cellars, Keren
Creations
Pescadero: Costanoa Coastal
Lodge & Camp
Pleasant Hill: Back Forty
Texas BBQ, Nibblers Eatery

& Wine Bar, Wild Birds
Unlimited
Pleasanton: Angel Island Tram
Tours, Barone’s Restaurant,
Blue Agave Club,
Christesen’s Tack Room,
Oasis Grille, Tommy T’s
Comedy & Steakhouse
Rutherford: Cakebread Cellars
San Francisco: Fine Arts
Museums of San Francisco,
Hotel Drisco, Living Green,
Party Staff, Roy’s
Restaurant, San Francisco
Asian Art Museum, SFMOMA, Sifinnova Venture, Inc.,
The San Francisco Opera
Association
San Leandro: Appleby
Cleaning & Restoration
San Ramon: Advanced Laser
& Skin Care, Izzy’s Steaks
& Chops, Mudd’s
Restaurant, Pasta PomodoroBishop Ranch, The Yoga
Company
Sausalito: Bay Area Discovery
Museum
Sonoma: Cline Cellars
St. Helena: Pride Mountain
Vineyards
Sunol: Sunol Valley Golf Club
Vallejo: Six Flags Discovery
Kingdom, Susan Sappington
of the Carlisle Collection
Walnut Creek: Bowles &
Verna LLP, CAbi Consultant
Jill Dresser, Cafe Mocha’s
At Creekside, California
Symphony, Changes Salon
& Day Spa, Diablo Valley
92.1, East Bay Nature,
Florali, Gelateria Naia,
Healthwise Fitness - Greg
Francisco, Kitchen Table,
Lark Creek Restaurant,
Prima’s Ristorante, Pyramid
Alehouse, Regional Parking,
Renaissance Club Sport,
Rocco’s Ristorante &
Pizzeria, Rossmoor Golf
Course & Shop, Scott Valley
Bank, See’s Candies, Silk
Road Café, Sunflower, The
Full Plate, Tiffany & Co.,
Vespa of Walnut Creek,
Viking Home Chef, VQ Fit
Pros, World Yoga, Wreaths Flowers.com, Yan’s China
Bistro

Golden Hills, Diablo Foothills Reg. Park, 1985

Opportunities
Available in
2007 to Help
Save Mount
Diablo
The federal Pension
Little Pine Creek, Mt. Diablo State Park, 1985
Protection Act of 2006
offers numerous incentives for landowners and for Save Mount Diablo donors.

(Bob Walker - Oakland Museum)

Moonlight Auction Donors Remarkable

Donate IRA Distributions - Tax Free
If you are at least 70 and a half years of age and are required to take mandatory
distributions from your IRA, you can have the distribution directed to Save
Mount Diablo and the distribution will not be taxable to you (i.e., it is excluded
from your gross income). There is a limit of $100,000 per taxpayer per year.

Donate Conservation Easements
The Pension Protection Act also changed the tax incentive for voluntary conservation donations – donations by private landowners that relinquish development
rights to protect significant wildlife, scenic, and historic resources.
That change enables family farmers, ranchers, and other moderate-income
landowners to get a significant tax benefit for the donation of these conservation
easements, which simply wasn’t possible under prior law.
The 2006 tax law:
• Raises the maximum deduction a donor can take for donating a conservation
easement from 30% of their adjusted gross income (AGI) in any year to 50%.
• Allows qualified farmers and ranchers to deduct up to 100% of their AGI.
• Increases the number of years over which a donor can take deductions from 5
years to 15 years.
Under prior law, an agricultural landowner earning $50,000 a year who donated a
conservation easement worth $1 million could take a total of no more than
$90,000 in tax deductions! Under the new law, that landowner can take as much
as $800,000 in tax deductions – still less than the full value of their donation, but
a significant increase.

Only Valid in 2007
These tax benefits are only available through the end of 2007 unless they are
extended. A bill to extend the act is being prepared for submission to Congress.
Individuals interested in making donations should contact their personal tax advisor or financial planner. Or contact us at SMD if you would like more info.

Estate Planning . . . Remember SMD
A bequest to Save Mount Diablo can be accomplished with a simple statement in
your will, or in a codicil to an existing will, or a revocable/living trust.
For example, you may make a specific bequest: “I give and bequeath to Save
Mount Diablo, Walnut Creek, California, the sum of $___________ to be used
for the general purposes of the organization.”
OR a residual bequest: “I give and bequeath to Save Mount Diablo, Walnut
Creek, California, ____% of the rest, residue, and remainder of my estate for
general purposes of the organization.”

Do you have a used car that you would like to donate?
If so, call Car Donation Services at 925-229-5444 and tell them that you
want to donate your vehicle - for the benefit of Save Mount Diablo. All
paperwork and vehicle pick-up will be taken care of quickly and professionally. After liquidation of the vehicle, SMD will receive a cash donation that
will represent your charitable contribution.
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AFTER THE STORM- 36TH ANNIVERSARY & SLIDESHOWS
Saturday, December 8, 2007, 7:00 pm - 9:30 pm
Las Lomas High School, Walnut Creek
SMD will celebrate its 36th Anniversary on Saturday, December 8th. Richard Walker will
first speak about his book The Country in the City, The Greening of the San Francisco Bay
Area, about the history of the Bay Area environmental movement. The lecture will be followed by a photographic presentation of the images by Bob Walker from After the Storm,
Bob Walker and the East Bay Regional Park District, prepared by Scott Hein and accompanied by the The Bob Walker Suite, original music composed by Steve Sturman.
RSVP by November 27, 2007 - $36 per person, in honor of SMD’s 36th Anniversary
Name held at door. Las Lomas High School Theater, 1460 South Main Str., Walnut Creek
Call 925 947-3535 or smdinfo@savemountdiablo.org for info.

Save Mount Diablo’s Partner Sponsors

Four Days Diablo Chefs
Partner Sponsors are proud to support SMD’s mission. In acknowledgement of their generous support they receive recognition and admission at all of SMD’s events for one year.
If you would like to become a partner sponsor, please call Ron or Julie at 947-3535.

Save Mount Diablo’s Mission ...
To preserve Mount Diablo’s peaks and surrounding
foothills through land acquisition and preservation
strategies to: protect the mountain’s natural beauty,
integrity, and biological diversity; enhance our
area’s quality of life; and provide recreational
opportunities consistent with protection of natural
resources.
In support of our mission, we:
· Protect natural lands through purchases, gifts and
cooperative efforts with public and private entities
· Educate the public regarding threats to the mountain’s flora, fauna and rugged beauty, as well as

s ave

MOUNT DIABLO

1901 Olympic Blvd., Suite 220
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Address Service Requested

Mark Powel, Brian Cooley and Charles
Hochman from Forbes Mill in Danville; Curtis
and Esin DeCarion from Cafe Esin in San
Ramon; Andrew Marchesano, Massimo Orlando
and Peter Chastain from Prima’s Ristorante in
Walnut Creek with Ron Brown. (Scott Hein)
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the history and heritage of the mountain and its
surrounding foothills.
· Work with landowners to preserve their property and to ensure that they receive fair value
in any transaction aimed at preserving their
land.
· Work in partnership with Mt. Diablo State
Park, East Bay Regional Park District, and
other public and private entities to increase
and manage public lands and to identify mitigation opportunities.
· Participate in the land use planning process for
projects that could impact Mount Diablo and
its surrounding foothills.

· Aid in the restoration of habitat and the protection of rare species.
· Offer technical advice to community and
neighborhood groups regarding preservation of
natural lands.
· Raise funds and sponsor events to build public
awareness and to carry out our programs.
· Temporarily own and responsibly manage
lands prior to their transfer to a public agency
for permanent preservation.
· Encourage recreation and public enjoyment of
Mount Diablo’s park lands consistent with the
protection of their natural resources.
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